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Abstract
In this study, we quantitatively analyzed security efforts and
constraints of software development projects through an on-
line survey of of software development professionals from
the US (N=307). We revealed how certain characteristics
of a development project, such as the project’s contractual
relationships, influence security efforts and constraints. In
addition, by comparing the survey results of two groups (de-
velopers and managers), we revealed how the gap in their
security efforts and constraints influences software security.
We believe the results provide insights toward designing us-
able measures to assist security-related decision-making in
software development and conducting an appropriate survey
targeting software development professionals.

1 Introduction

In the last five years, researchers have focused on the human
aspects of software development to understand the causes of
software vulnerabilities and have presented technical and or-
ganizational approaches to address these causes [2–4, 6, 10].

Although researchers have intensively researched soft-
ware developers, they have not sufficiently investigated how
the characteristics of software products and the form of soft-
ware development affect software security. Several stud-
ies have examined the causes of conflicts between security
and other explicit requirements and discussed the lack of re-
sources (e.g., time, personnel, and budget) for security prac-
tices [4,16]. However, with a focus on multi-person projects
for software development, no studies to date have quanti-
tatively investigated how other vital characteristics of the
project-based software development (i.e., contract types, de-
velopment methods, and users of the software) affect devel-
opers’ attitudes towards software security.

Recent security research on software development has fo-
cused on various types of developers (e.g., computer science
students, freelancers, and company developers) in order to
improve the ecological validity of results [9], but the roles of

people involved in project development have not been suffi-
ciently researched. Specifically, there has been insufficient
quantitative analysis in terms of the specific security behav-
ior and awareness of managers and how the gaps between
software development professionals1 (i.e., managers and de-
velopers) affect the secure software developments.

Against this background, we attempt to answer the follow-
ing research questions (RQs) in this work.

• RQ1. How do software development characteristics (e.g.,
the project’s contractual relationship) impact developers’
security behavior and awareness?

• RQ2. Are there any gaps between developers and managers
regarding security behavior and awareness? If so, how do
they impact the security of products?

To answer these RQs, we conducted an online survey of
307 professionals in the US who were engaged in software
development projects. Our questionnaire is composed of
questions about (1) characteristics of development projects
and products and (2) participants’ security behavior and
awareness. We conducted analyses on the basis of the cor-
relations among the answers. Also, we surveyed two dif-
ferent groups (developers and managers) and analyzed both
groups’ tendencies and differences.

This paper makes the following contributions:

• We identified that the absence of decision-making authority
and difficulty in security-related decision-making are strong
obstacles that prevent secure software development.

• We identified that the perceptions of developers and man-
agers regarding security of development project tend to dif-
fer. This finding suggests that, when designing surveys tar-
geting software development professionals, one must first
consider the characteristics of developers and managers and
select appropriate participants who suit the purpose or the
content of a survey.

1In this work, we use the terms "developers" and "managers" when ex-
plicitly distinguishing between the two roles, and "software development
professionals" when otherwise.
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2 Related work

Most relevant to our study, Assal and Chiasson conducted
an online survey to explore the interplay between developers
and software security processes [4], specifically focusing on
(1) strategies developers use to deal with security, (2) devel-
opers’ motivations and deterrents towards software security,
and (3) the influence of the development methodology, com-
pany size, or adoption of Test-Driven Development (TDD)
for software security. Our study differs from their work in
the following aspects: the newly focused factors in software
development, such as user scope of developed software, con-
tractual relationships, as well as development methodology
and company size; and a comparative analysis of developers
vs. managers who have decision-making authority to intro-
duce security efforts for secure development.

3 Methodology

Survey design: Our survey questions are categorized into
the three parts: (1) participant demographics, (2) develop-
ment characteristics, and (3) security behavior and aware-
ness. In designing the questionnaire, we made iterations
of reviews to minimize the cognitive load of participants.
Specifically, we first designed a prototype of our question-
naire for (1) participant demography and (3) security be-
havior and awareness on the basis of the questionnaires pre-
sented in previous studies [4, 14]. Also, on the basis of our
interviews with five experts with rich software development
experience, we designed questions for (2) development char-
acteristics. After that, the prototype questionnaire was thor-
oughly reviewed by the authors as well as by four develop-
ment experts, and questions that were semantically similar
to other questions or difficult to understand were removed or
revised. Finally, we conducted a pilot survey with two devel-
opment management experts to check whether the question-
naire was sufficient and was an appropriate length. Note that,
as same as in previous study [4], we told participants that all
questions were optional and the survey would be conducted
anonymously.
Questions on development characteristics: We asked
questions about three development-related characteristics
that may impact software security: (1) whether the software
being developed by participants was for use by the general
public or limited to specific users; (2) what the contractual
relationship of the participants’ project was: in-house devel-
opment (the product is developed for the participant’s com-
pany) or contracted development (the product is developed
for another company); and (3) which of the following de-
velopment methods was adopted in the participants’ project:
Waterfall, Agile, or a hybrid of the two (e.g., Spiral). A sim-
ilar survey was conducted by Assal and Chiasson [4], but
they did not qualitatively study user scope, or contractual re-
lationship, which are new perspectives added in our study.

Questions on security behavior and awareness: The ques-
tionnaire asked 32 questions (R1, E1–E15, A1–A15, and
C1–11) about the survey participants’ security behavior and
awareness in their projects. Question R1 asked about the
percentage of resources directed towards security out of the
overall resources in a project. Questions E1–E15, A1–A5,
and C1–C11 asked about security efforts practiced, secu-
rity awareness, and factors hindering security, respectively.
These questions asked participants to rate, on a 5-point Lik-
ert scale (Strongly agree to Strongly disagree), how much
they agreed with a statement. For participants who were
not aware of what security efforts were in place, E1–E15
includes the option of “Not sure”. Also, to cover the cases
not listed, we added a question with a free-format answer.
Recruitment: Our survey focuses on software development
in teams, so we target managers in addition to developers
who work on software development. We conducted the sur-
vey with participants recruited through a paid service offered
by a survey company [8], which has a diverse participant
pool, in August 2020. Participants were first asked follow-
ing screening questions and then filtered and grouped on the
basis of the results: (1) whether participants were working on
software development in a team of multiple people, and (2)
whether their role on the team was developer (with develop-
ment tasks such as implementation, testing, and reviewing)
or manager (with management tasks such as scheduling and
resource management). All participants who completed the
survey were paid US$10 worth of monetary reward. This
amount is well above the federal minimum wage calculated
on the basis of the average survey completion time.
Data quality: To ensure sufficient data quality, we excluded
low-quality responses on the basis of the following filter
rules: responses that failed to pass a simple attention check,
responses with contradictions, responses that finished in less
than 5 minutes, and responses that included a meaningless
answer in an open-ended question, i.e., answers which seem
to be filled mechanically without reading questions.
Ethics: This study follows the research ethics principles
stated in the Menlo Report, and the survey questions and pro-
cedures were approved by our Institutional Review Board.
Participants were informed in advance about the content of
the survey and participated at their own will. Collected per-
sonal data was handled in compliance with the personal in-
formation protection laws of the participant’s country.

4 Results

Our survey covered a total of 307 participants (162 develop-
ers and 149 managers). The average survey completion time
with valid answers was 22.4 mins (Md=10.9).
Factor analysis We performed an exploratory factor analy-
sis (EFA) on the results of the security-related questions to
reduce the number of variables used in the analysis by group-
ing the results of each question. EFA was conducted using
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principal axis factoring and promax rotation. The questions
with factor loadings of 0.4 or higher for the common factors
were grouped together, and the others were excluded from
the analysis as recommended by Fabrigar et al. [5]. EFA was
performed for questions about security efforts (E1-E15) and
security constraints (C1-C11). The questions about security
awareness (A1-A5) were excluded from the EFA because the
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure [7] was less than 0.5
(KMO=0.49), and the results were inappropriate for EFA.

We grouped 12 of the 15 questions on security efforts into
three factors. Plan/Design describes the status of security
efforts during upstream processes such as planning and de-
signing in development process. Implementation describes
the status of security efforts during implementation phase in
development process. Vulnerability assessment describes the
status of security efforts for vulnerability assessments. Three
questions did not conform to any factor.

The 11 questions about security constraints were grouped
into four factors. Lack of resources describes how a lack of
resources hinders security in development projects. Uncon-
cerned about security describes security constraints caused
by unconcern about security in development projects. No
authority/Conservative describes the difficulty of changing
the current development process and how lack of decision-
making authority interferes with security. Difficulty of intro-
ducing security describes the difficulty of introducing new
security measures into the development project.

When performing statistical tests, we used variables for
each factor by averaging the answer of questions belonging
to the same factor. Note that the average scores were cal-
culated using numerical scores, +2 (strongly agree) to −2
(strongly disagree), assigned to each option of a Likert scale.
RQ1. Development characteristics and security: We in-
vestigated how characteristics of development, i.e., project
and developed product, impact the security of developed
software. Specifically, we divided the answers into groups
in accordance with the results of answers to questions on de-
velopment characteristics and compared each group to see
if they had different tendencies regarding their answers to
security-related questions. In this analysis, we used a Mann-
Whitney U test to investigate whether there was a significant
difference between two groups. The significance level used
for the tests was 0.05. Due to the limitation of space, we
describe the results of the comparison for contractual rela-
tionships, where the most important findings were made.

We divided answers into two groups on the basis of con-
tractual relationships: in-house development (N=64, 21%)
and contracted development (N=242, 79%). The results of
a comparison between the two groups regarding security
constraints are shown in Figure 1. We observed significant
difference in No authority/Conservative (U=8843.5, p<.05,
r=0.13). This suggests that software development profes-
sionals in projects located in the lower part of a contractual
hierarchy are less likely to be able to make security efforts

2 1 0 1 2
Mean Likert-scale score

Difficulty of introducing sec. 

No authority/Conservative *

Unconcerned about sec. 

Lack of resources 

In-house development Contracted development

Figure 1: Comparison of security constraints between con-
tractual relationships *w/sig diff (p<.05)
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Mean Likert-scale score

Difficulty of introducing sec. *

No authority/Conservative **

Unconcerned about sec. **

Lack of resources **
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Figure 2: Comparison of security constraints between devel-
opers and managers *w/sig diff (p<.05), **w/sig diff (p<.01)

at their own discretion, possibly due to requests or priori-
ties made from their contractor. This finding is supported by
some free-format answers that describe security constraints
experienced by participants who selected contracted devel-
opment, as they stated that some constraints are caused by
prioritization of non-security-related requests given by their
clients (product owners). An example was “Sometimes our
client doesn’t demand for security features.”
RQ2. Difference between developers and managers: By
comparing the results between developers and managers, we
investigated whether there are any gaps between their secu-
rity behavior and awareness. We used the same procedure as
in the analysis of RQ1 to test for significant differences.

From the answers for security constraints, we confirmed
that C8 (decision-making is difficult), C9 (no cost-effective
measures), and C11 (cannot change dev. process) were
strong security constraints for both developers and managers.
Focusing on developers, constraints related to decision-
making (C8, C10) were in the top three security constraints .
Figure 2 shows the results of comparison between develop-
ers and managers regarding security constraints. Since sig-
nificant differences were observed between developers and
managers for all factors on security constraints, developers
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tend to consider security-related constraints more than man-
agers do. Also, we observed that there was a particularly
large difference in scores for the No authority/Conservative.
These results suggest that, even when developers feel the
need for security, they do not have authority over managing
development resources or deciding the development process
or priorities. This suggests that that developers cannot make
the security efforts they want to because of their position and
that they strongly feel constrained about it.

We also analyzed the numbers of answers for which “Not
sure” was selected for E1–E15 to see how well the man-
agers and developers understood the security efforts in the
project. Throughout E1–E15, developers tended to answer
“Not sure” more than managers, and more than 5% of devel-
opers selected “Not sure” for in E7 (tools for secure coding)
and E12 (outsourcing sec. assessment). This result suggests
that developers are less likely than managers to understand
the project’s overall security efforts.

5 Implications

Supporting security-related decision-makings in soft-
ware development. According to the results in Sections 4,
the developers tend not to know the overall security mea-
sures of the project or have the decision-making author-
ity to implement them. Therefore, when considering secu-
rity technologies for software development, it is important
to approach managers who have decision-making authority.
Moreover, since the difficulty of decision-making tends to
hinder secure software development, managers will need to
be assisted in the decision-making process. We consider that
the information needed to make a decision about security
measures contains both “how well the security measure cov-
ers the threats” and “how much the measure costs to imple-
ment.” If these details can be notified to managers accurately
and effectively, they may be able to reduce the difficulties in
security-related decision-making.

The results in Section 4 also indicate that managers tend
to feel less constrained about security than developers. This
discrepancy in participants within the development team
may hinder the smooth implementation of security measures.
If a manager does not correctly recognize the importance
of security measures or the actual impediment of adopting
them, proper security measures may not be taken. In fact,
one developer wrote the following open-ended response re-
garding security awareness: “Getting the client, managers
and development team to be on the same page has always
been a difficult task.” To resolve this discrepancy in devel-
opers’ and managers’ awareness, interventions can be con-
ducted to share the security issues that developers are con-
cerned about with managers.

In supporting decision-making, it is necessary to consider
not only the roles of people involved in development project
but also the stakeholders. From the results in Section 4, we

found that it is important to approach the organization that
has the decision-making authority to implement the security
measures (i.e., prime contractor organization), because sub-
contractors carry out the development projects in accordance
with pre-determined deadlines, budgets, and functional re-
quirements but tend not to have the discretion to implement
the security measures.

Suggestion about design of user study for software de-
velopment professionals. Two points found in this study
should be considered in future research on software develop-
ers: (i) developers tend not to fully understand the implemen-
tation of security measures in their projects, and (ii) develop-
ers often do not have the authority to make decisions about
implementing security measures. Much usable security re-
search that has investigated people involved in software de-
velopment has pointed out the ecological validity, which is
the extent to which research findings generalize to real-world
settings [1, 9, 15]. To improve the ecological validity, two
factors have been discussed: participant demographics [1, 9]
and experimental context [1, 15]. While computer science
students, freelancers, and company developers have been in-
vestigated in previous research for the former factor, we shed
new light on managers in this study. Although much research
has investigated people involved in software development in
the context of usable security, to the best of our knowledge,
few studies [11–13] have distinguished between managers
and developers as different participant demographics or an-
alyzed differences in manager’s and developer’s awareness
and behaviors. When designing surveys targeting software
development professionals, one must first consider the char-
acteristics of developers and managers and recruit appropri-
ate participants who suit the purpose and content of a survey.

6 Conclusion and Future work

In this study, we conducted an online survey of people in-
volved in software development projects. Our analysis of
survey results revealed that characteristics of development
or software development professionals’ positions impact the
security of software. Among those characteristics, the lack
of security-related decision-making authority or the diffi-
culty in making decisions strongly impacts software security;
therefore, when considering security measures for software
development professionals in the future, it is important to
approach the people or organizations with decision-making
authority. In addition, since there is a gap in security aware-
ness between developers and managers, one must appropri-
ately design a survey considering this fact when conducting a
survey study targeting software development professionals.
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